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From the editor's desk
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It’s great to be back as the chairman 
of the Editorial Board and Editor of 
Berita RSC for another term.

 
Thank you Mr. President, Vice President 

and the GC for the endorsement.
 
I would appreciate it very much if fellow 

Club could communicate with me (via the 
Club email) to provide ideas for improve-
ments, suggest reader competitions you 
would like to see in the Berita and other 
apolitical, magazine related matters.

 
If you have articles to submit for use in 

future Berita RSCs, please feel free to get in 
touch at anytime to first discuss, then refine 
and finally produce the stories.

 
Some interesting photos captured by 

members or their children would also be 
welcome. Of course, the final decision on 
use rests with the Editor. 

We really could do with some interest-
ing, offbeat stuff as observed and noted by 
members. Think about it folks!!

 
Now, looking ahead.
 
The long-awaited AGM has come and 

gone and members have made their choice 
to stick with continuity by re-electing the 
President and Vice President for a second 
term, as well as retaining some faces from 
the previous GC.

 
Some new faces have also come on board 

the leadership and for good measure too.
 
It appears from the goings on at the AGM, 

that members care now, more for transpar-
ency, the sustainability of the Club’s financ-
es, viability of its two premises and value 
creation for all.

 
This comes on the heels of the sterling 

set of profits achieved in 2013, completion 

of much-needed renovations and general 
contentment that has prevailed.

 
 
Happy Clubbing All.
. 

Rajan Moses
Editor
Berita RSC
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STOP PRESS – A Wine Pairing Dinner with some Italian wines 
was held on September 4 at the President's Room and attended to full 
capacity by members. I have been told that more of these fine dining 
and wine drinking dinners are in the works, so fellow members brace 
yourselves. More details in the coming issue and look out in the notice 
boards.



president's message
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Dear Fellow Members,

On 29th June 2014 at the Club's 
annual meeting, I was re-elected 
to serve as President for another 

term. I was particularly touched by a 
member’s quote, “Mr President , it has 
been a long time in recent years where 
an AGM was chaired and conducted so 
well, where there was so much cordiality 
and where members contributed their 
views befitting that of the Royal Selan-
gor Club."

I am most appreciative of this generous 
comment and wish to express my thanks 
to all members for their readiness to raise 
pertinent issues emerging from the Club’s 
Annual Report and the Audited Financial 
Statements.  Their willingness to participate 
and the candid exchange of views clearly 
indicated that they should be credited for 
making the AGM a fruitful platform for mov-
ing the Club forward.  On my part, I aim to 
continue, with the support of the General 
Committee (GC), the initiatives taken to 
achieve the overarching goal of the Club’s 
long term sustainability with all policies, 
programmes and actions being defined by 
the highest levels of integrity, transparency 
and accountability.   I remain firm in my 
belief that this is the only way that the RSC 
can continue to move forward in tandem 
with the expectations of all members.  

I should also place on record that I am 
delighted with the election of Mr. Jagdish 
Dhaliwal and En. Rizal Abdullah as the new 
Honorary Auditors of the Club.  Given their 
professional expertises, they are certainly 
well placed to discharge their responsibili-
ties as set out in the Constitutional Rules of 

the Club.  

Your GC, upon taking office, was mind-
ful of the challenging agenda ahead.  Con-
sequently, the GC met on three occasions, 
with priority attention being given to the 
appointment of professionals who were 
willing to take time off from their own 
heavy work schedules to participate and 
contribute as sub-committee members.  In 
continuance with last year’s practice, the 
Finance sub-committee, the Membership 
sub-committee and the Human Resources 
sub-committee were deemed necessary to 
address the key issues of finance, member-
ship and human resources.  A compelling 
and justifiable new sub-committee, is the 
Information Technology (IT) sub-commit-
tee to effectively oversee and monitor the 
staged and timely implementation of the 
recently introduced IT system in the Club. 

As discussed at the AGM, the future of 
Kiara remains central to the RSC’s long term 
development.  You will recall the AGM’s 
decision to appoint a small select Com-
mittee, comprising of engineers, quantity 
surveyors, architects and project managers, 
to examine options and to offer proposals 
for consideration at the forthcoming EGM 
in December this year.  As part of the pro-
cess, all members were invited to a Town 
Hall meeting on 13th August 2014 at Kiara.  
I am pleased to report that the Kiara Devel-
opment Committee, comprising of eminent 
professionals from the building industry 
have now been appointed and their Terms 
of Reference takes into account, the views 
expressed at the Town Hall meeting.  

The GC members responsible for House 
and Security as well as F&B and Entertain-

ment respectively for Dataran and Kiara, 
are now finalising sound proposals to raise 
the quality of the Club’s facilities, food and 
beverages offerings and Club/entertain-
ment events.  As a starting point, there will 
be a resumption of live music at Kiara on 
Friday evenings, which would, no doubt, be 
welcomed by all members in particular the 
younger ones.  

Kiara has also witnessed much sport-
ing activity with two notable ones, being 
the 14th RSC International Soccer 7’s from 
9th to 10th August and the finals of the 8th 
International Youth Cricket Carnival held 
over the Merdeka weekend.  Both events, 
which brought together teams from the 
region were well patronised and the pre-
vailing carnival like atmosphere manifested 
the wider support of all visitors, members 
and their families.  Your GC remains firmly 
committed to sports development and will 
continue to encourage all sporting sections 
to take the lead in organising such sporting 
events at the RSC.  

Thanks for your support, 
now down to work
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Underpinning the progress to date, is the 
commitment and dedication of all staff of 
the RSC.  Fully aware of the pivotal role that 
they must play in supporting the efforts of 
the GC, I must state, for the record, that their 
performance well exceeds expectations. 

Members, no doubt, would have wit-
nessed the positive changes that have been 
introduced and implemented for the Club’s 
betterment.  Notwithstanding and to reiter-
ate, your GC is acutely conscious that the 
Agenda is far from complete and will strive 
to accelerate the momentum of change to 
meet the desired expectations of all mem-
bers of a premier social and sporting Club. 
The changes will include the enlargement 
of the membership base, with a focus on 
young professionals.  I have written to all 
professional bodies to inform them of a 
new scheme that would encourage young 
professionals to join the Club on an afford-
ability based instalment plan.  Your GC is 
also actively considering proposals for pro-
moting junior sports programmes within 
the framework of the Club’s Constitutional 
Rules and By-Laws.  I should be better 
placed to report on these developments in 
my next message.  In the meantime, I thank 
all members for their support as I enter the 
second term as the President. 

Andrew Bryan Perera
President
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Sports Chairman's  message

Let's recruit more sports 
members
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First and foremost, my sincere and 
humble thanks to members for 
electing me as Sports Chairman 

2014/2015  at the just-concluded Annual 
General Meeting.

Also my thanks to last year’s President, 
Vice President and the GC who prepared 
me with invaluable experience as the Act-
ing Sports Chairman, and provided the 
opportunity to work with the various sec-
tions convenors.  

The RSC sporting calendar for 2014/2015 
is filled with various important meetings 
and international events. The tennis sec-
tion recently played host to Singapore 

Recreational Club and a sports club from 
Perth, Australia. The billiards section too  
successfully organised the “In-House Brit-
ish Pool Tournament” at the Pavilion Bar, 
Bukit Kiara Annexe.

True to its name “Kiara Sports Annexe” 
we have finally created a permanent home 
for two pool tables and two dart boards for 
members’ enjoyment at the Pavilion Bar. 

Some of the up-coming major events 
for the months of July and August are the 
RSC Tiger International Soccer 7’s Tourna-
ment, Asian Cricket Council U-16 Premier 
2014, YSD International Youth Cricket 
Carnival, RSC Motorsports Treasure Hunt 
and Malacca/RSC Interclub friendly games 
(hosted by Malacca Club) which involves 
seven sections.

Sports sections have seen much changes 
over the past few years under the leadership 
of Mr Ronald Quay (Past President – two 
terms) and current second term President 
Mr Andrew Bryan Perera. As the Sports 
Chairman, it is my duty to ensure the conti-
nuity of sports development, administrative 
improvements and streamlining of funds 
are done in the best interests of all.

I am convinced that with the support of 

the GC and the dedicated commitment and 
cooperation of all section convenors, sports 
and social sections will be able to relive the 
good old days.

Lastly, to secure the future of sports at 
RSC we must actively embark on the recruit-
ment of young sports members.

Thank you.
  
“GOOD  HEALTH & UNITY  
THROUGH SPORTS”

Khong Chee Seng
Sports Chairman,
Royal Selangor Club
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From the desk of General Manager

New Chinese restaurant 
opens in October
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Greetings to all members,

We have just concluded the Club elec-
tions and I would like to extend my congrat-
ulations to the new leadership of the Club.

On the premise front,  the roof and rewir-
ing renovations have finally been completed 
at the Dataran new wing. This has resolved 
all the leaks in the Billiard, Card and Hash 
rooms.

RSC was struck with Football World Cup 
fever in  June and July. A new projector and 
screen were set up in the Pavillion Terrace 
for the fans to enjoy watching the matches 
till the wee hours of the mornings. Congrat-
ulations to Germany for their well-earned 

victory.

We would like to inform that the Bam-
boo Grove Chinese restaurant will be closed 
until September for renovations. We hope 
to reopen with a new Chinese Restaurant 
in October to satisfy our members’ pelettes 
for delicious Chinese dishes.

Whisky lovers are spoilt for choice this 
month. Jura Origin a 10-year-old single 
malt whisky is now available at RM240+ per 
bottle. From the house of Glenmorangie we 
have the 18-year-old extremely rare whisky 
available at RM450+ per bottle. This single 
malt whisky also comes with a World Cup 
thumb drive.

Finally, we would like to extend our 
condolences to families and friends of pas-
sengers and crew on board flight MH17 for 
their losses.

Thank you
Kevyn Lee
General Manager
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Club Events... AGM
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Members vote for continuity and retain 
President and Vice President 

Against the background of a 
carnival-like atmosphere that 
enveloped various outlets at the 

Dataran Merdeka clubhouse, members 
gathered in droves for the RSC’s long-
awaited AGM on June 29. 

Clearly, it would have been a very big 
business day for the F&B Department – 
given the massive quantities of food con-
sumed and thousands of drinks imbibed 
on AGM day. 

And it was also a big day for deafening 
conversations of all sorts among members, 
from campaigning for candidates to mere 
chatter.

But the biggest day was reserved for RSC 
voting members, as they voted in the Club’s 
new leadership for another year, displaying 
growing maturity and opting more for con-
tinuity.

When the much-awaited results were 

CARNIVAL ATMOSPHERE AT
DATARAN ON AGM DAY 

 BY RAJAN MOSES
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Club Events... AGM
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announced, members had voted to retain 
as President, Andrew Bryan Perera, who 
told the AGM at the start that the Club had 
posted a 228 per cent increase or RM1.14 
million in net surplus for the financial year 
ended 31 December 2013.

Members also comfortably voted in 
R.Nadeswaran (or Citizen Nades as he is 
well known), to be retained as vice president, 
despite speculation of a possible tight race 
for the post.

Khong Chee Seng made it as Sports 
Chairman and there were quite a few famil-
iar faces back again in the General Commit-
tee (GC), while the Disciplinary Committee 
was returned unopposed – please see table 
of results. 

As usual there were a variety of issues 
raised at the AGM, but members unani-
mously adopted two of five resolutions sub-
mitted to the AGM and rejected one. 

The House agreed that the remaining 
two resolutions be deliberated further by the 
new GC and be brought up again for consid-
eration at the EGM in December.

The two resolutions adopted unani-
mously were:

Resolution No. 1 
“Setting up an Ad-hoc ‘Bukit Kiara Devel-

opment Committee to prepare a 3 years’ 
plan for the House’s approval at the Club’s 
EGM to be held before 31 December 2014”.

Resolution No. 3 
“A Member of the GC or a Member of any 

elected and/or appointed Committees of the 
Royal Selangor Club (RSC) shall not appear 
as counsel for any Member of the RSC in any 
matter against the RSC”.

The resolution that was rejected was:
Resolution No. 4 
“Tender Procedures be removed from 

the Constitution and placed under the Bye-
Laws”.

The two resolutions that were forwarded 
for further GC deliberation were:

Resolution No. 2 
“The member of the Club who has been 

adjudicated a bankrupt and whose member-
ship has ceased due to this can be invited 
by any member of the Club into the Club’s 
premises as an ordinary guest”.

Resolution No. 5 
“To review Procedures for calling a Quo-

tation and Tenders and amended by a small 
sub- committee consisting of the General 
Manager, 1 lawyer and 2 individuals with 
professional/commercial experience”.

The House was also informed by the 
President that following the adoption of 
the resolution to admit civil servants to the 
Club at the 2013 AGM, its implementation 
had already begun.

The outgoing GC had already started 
discussion with the Datuk Bandar on the 
extension of lease for Dataran Merdeka and 
transfer of land title for the Kiara Annexe on 
the understanding civil servants member-
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ship would be allowed under certain rules.
The President said it was now for the 

incoming GC to look into this matter as a 
top priority.

Other nuggets that emerged at the AGM 
were that:

Income from food & beverage increased 
by 55 percent to reach RM4.6 million in 2013 
as  compared to RM2.98 million in 2012. 

Staff cost for 2013 increased by 6 percent 
(or RM402,000) from 2012. 

The Club’s cash and fixed deposit balance 
increased by RM1.1 million in 2013 to reach 
RM16.1 million versus RM15 million in 2012. 

Finally, the Sports section funds were 
shown in the statement of accounts for the 
first time and it stood at RM829,000 as at 31 
December 2013. 

With that, sections were urged not to be 
dependent on Club’s budget funds, but to 
try to manage section activities using their 
section funds. They were also advised to cre-
ate more sporting activities to disperse the 
funds prudently. 

The AGM closed at around 4pm and 
the victors and some of vanquished in the 
election, their friends and supporters, all 
converged at the Lounge and Long Bar to 
celebrate, post-mortem the AGM and bond.

There classic display of maturity all 
round – from the victors and the losers – 
went on for hours. 

And guess what. 
The biggest winner on AGM Day was the 

Club!!
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The RSC was the chosen venue 
when The Gandhi Memorial 
Trust of Malaysia (GMT) post-

humously conferred its Public Service 
Award on the late Mr Karpal Singh at 
an event for his record of distinguished 
public service.

 
The sombre and emotionally charged 

event held on 30 June 2014 at the Ballroom 
at Dataran and was graced to full capacity by 
more than 400 guests gathered to honor the 
late and revered parliamentarian, eminent 
lawyer, colourful politician and friend of the 
oppressed.

 
The evening’s programme began with 

the observation of a minute’s silence, with 
all the guests upstanding, as a mark of 
respect for the late Karpal.

 
In his opening speech, Mr S. Radhakrish-

nan, the Chairman of the Gandhi Memorial 
Trust, said the very fact that Ballroom was 
packed to full capacity was testimony to how 
much Malaysians from all walks of life loved 
the late Karpal who died in a road accident 
on 17 April 2014.

He said: "His demise shocked the nation. 
Tributes poured in as leaders from both 
sides of the divide paid their last respects 
and conveyed their condolences either 
through the mass media or by visiting Mr 
Karpal Singh’s home in Penang. This was 
remarkable."

 
It was very fitting that the Penang State 

Government unanimously decided to 
accord a state funeral with full honours and 
thousands of people from all walks of life 
came to pay their last respects at his funeral 
on 20th April 2014, he added.

He said that the GMT was a non-political 
organization and was established with the 

Late Karpal Singh Posthumously Honoured by 
GMT at RSC Ballroom
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objective, essentially, to promote the phi-
losophies and ideals of Mahatma Gandhi.

 
The Board of Trustees of the GMT had 

decided unanimously to present its Public 
Service Award to the late Karpal as the pub-
lic service rendered by him was consistent 
with the philosophies and ideals of Mahat-
ma Gandhi.

 He said that the Award was presented 
in recognition of is long dedicated service 
to the nation for more than 40 years – as 
a brilliant lawyer, an astute politician and 
parliamentarian and above all a strong 
human rights activist. Karpal’s life long pas-
sion had been the pursuit of social justice 
and upholding the Malaysian Constitution 
and the Rule of Law.

 

Radhakrishnan placed on record the 
appreciation of the GMT to Madam Gurmit 
Kaur, the wife of the late Karpal for her dedi-
cation and sacrifices made. 

The award for the late Karpal presented 
to her was in the form of a tiger made of pew-
ter to represent his monicker - the Tiger of 
Jelutong. 

 
 Radhakrishnan closed by stating that 

the late Karpal was a national treasure. He 
said he would be clearly missed and lovingly 

remembered for his great contribution and 
sacrifices made to make Malaysia a better 
place.

 
Before the presentation of the Award 

was made fourprominent personalities 
with legal backgrounds spoke on the vari-
ous facets of the late Karpal’s life and work.

 
They were Datuk Mohd Zaid Ibrahim, 

former Member of Parliament and former 
Minister in the P.M.’s department in charge 
of law, Datuk Ambiga Sreenevasan, former 
Chairman of Malaysian Bar Council and for-
mer co-chairperson of Berseh 2.0 Steering 
Committee., lawyer Dato Jagjit Singh and 
former distinguished lawyer and judge Dato 
Mahadev Shanker.

 
Dato Shankar compared the late Karpal 

to Mahatma Gandhi and said that both were 
selfless in their dedication to the public. He 
said Karpal Singh’s voice was a ROARwhich 
could not be ignored. He said it was a roar for 
redemption that comes from the observance 
of the Rule of Law and due process.

 
The late Karpal's only daughter Madam 

Sangeet Kaur spoke on behalf of the family 
after the presentation. She thanked the GMT 
for organizing the special event to honour 
her father. 

In her emotional speech she reminisced 
of how her father never wavered even dur-
ing difficult times and how he had fiercely 
protected the notion of equality, non-discri-
mation, democracy and human rights. She 
said her father’s sincere love for the country 
was apparent in almost everything he did. 

RSC President, Andrew Bryan Perera and 
Vice President, R. Nadeswaran, together 
with several members of the General Com-
mittee were also present. 

The senior members of the Club who 
were present included Tan Sri Dato V.C. 
George, Tan Sri Ramon Navaratnam, Tan 
Sri Dr M Jegathesan, Rear Admiral (Rtd) Tan 
Sri K. Thanabalasingam, Tan Sri Ajit Singh, 
Tan Sri Rama Iyer, Tan Sri L Krishnan, Dato 

Dr R.S. McCoy, Datuk Dr Yeoh Poh Hong, 
Professor Dato Dr Sunderajoo and Mr. Ron-
ald Quay.

 
The guest list also included High Com-

missioners and Ambassadors fand reps rom 
more than 30 countries. 

Many judges of the Court of Appeal and 
High Court including the President of the 
Industrial Court were present. There were 
also several retired judges of the Federal 
Court, Court of Appeal and High Court who 
attended.

 
The special guests who attended includ-

ed the family of the late Karpal - Madam 
Gurmit Kaur (his wife) and his children – 
Y.B. Mr. Gobind Singh Deo, Y.B. Mr. Ram-
karpal Singh, Madam Sangeet Kaur, Mr. 
Man Karpal and several other members of 
his family. 

The DAP Parliamentary Leader, Y.B. Mr. 
Lim Kit Siang who was a very close friend of 
Mr. Karpal Singh was also present to honour 
him.

Also present was Archbishop Emeritus 
Tan Sri Murphy Pakiam. A number of senior 
officials of NGO’s were also present. They 
included Datin Paduka Mother Mangalam, 
President, Pure Life Society and Datuk 
Ramani Gurusamy, Deputy President, 
National Council of Women’s Organisations 
(NCWO) and Mr Andrew Khoo, Chairman 
of the Human Rights Committee of the Bar 
Council.
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On  Saturday June 28, a team of 20 
RSC karaoke members visited the 
Royal Selangor Yacht Club  (RSYC) 

for a lunch function.

Due to heavy traffic the entourage was 
slightly delayed and the party only reached at 
about 2pm, an hour later than scheduled.

Those who made the trip were — Daniel 
Tan, the convenor; Chan Kuan and wife; Chin, 
his wife and daughter; Choo and wife; Past 
President of RSC Teng; Ang and wife; Chua 
and wife; Our two djs, Angie and daughter 
Zach; Peter Lee and wife; Rick Low and wife 

Memorable visit to the  
Royal Selangor Yacht Club

 BY DANIEL TAN
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(who came later after returning from Muar); 
Kevin and friend.

RSYC  Rear Commodore Diana welcomed 
the RSC party and kick-started  the session 
with a song which was soon followed  by RSC 
Convenor Daniel.

There were many good singers from both 
sides and after a brief warm-up, the singing 
battle got more competitive.

Once the formalities were over, the free 
flow of the amber —  the water of life of 
course — began and  the crowd soon blended 
as one.  One could hardly tell if RSC or RSYC 
members were singing.

The atmosphere was friendly and easy 
going with everyone enjoying the fellowship 
and making new friends.

When the time came to bid farewell, a 
group photo was taken to commemorate 
the occasion at about 5pm.

Convenor Daniel thanked the RSYC for 
their hospitality and extended an invitation 

to them to visit RSC.

The outing was a refreshing change after 
a recent lull for  RSC members. They are 
certainly looking for more after this expe-
rience.

For those who committed to the visit but 
for whatever reason failed to make it, it was 
certainly an opportunity MISSED!

Happy Singing !
Thank you and best regards.
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sports...Dancesport

It sure is true, time and tide waits for 
no man.

Another quarter of the year has flown by 
at great speed with great happenings and 
events.

As mentioned in the last newsletter, “Glit-
ters Mania” on 24 May was quite a success.  
We had six full tables while some latecomers  
had to be turned away. Members attended 
the exciting event in glittering costumes and 
had an enjoyable evening.

The event on 28 June with the theme 
“Fun with Dots” was another successful 
affair, with eight full table participation.  
Members came in “dots” of various sizes 
and colours.  Some had colourful round but-
tons on their shirt.  It was an amusing  and 
delightful  night.

Tea dances on the Sundays of 8th, 15th, 
22nd and 29th June  had to be cancelled due 
to non availability of a suitable venue.

The reason was because the Ballroom 
was rented out for private func-
tions while on the 
29th it was used 
for the RSC AGM. 

Dancesport Sec-
tion hopes to con-
tinue using the Ball-
room for its activities 

as in the past.

Things  really moved  well in July.  We had 
the 4th  Dancesport  Committee meeting fol-
lowed by a wonderful “Fellowship Night.” 
This was a night to be remembered as mem-
bers and their guests danced graciously and 
happily  to the  sound of some lively music 
(no band was in attendance).

Our team members, headed by Mr Lim 
BH, also successfully organised  July’s 
event “Chequered Night” at flying speed.  
With splendid Chinese food to savour and 
a lively band in attendance, it was another 
smashing event.

Coming Soon:    
1) August Event
2) September Event
3) Tripartite Event in Penang 
 on 18 Oct 2014

Dancesport  invites more RSC members 
to join the section as we have activities 
planned every week.

More happenings seen in 
second quarter
 BY CAPT ONG TW 
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KOTA DAMANSARA
03-6150 1119, 016-346 0602

20-1 Jalan PJU 5/4, 
Dataran Sunway 

OLD KLANG ROAD
03-7983 3276, 016-346 0602

KS3 Taman Evergreen, 
Batu 4, Jalan Kelang Lama

SUBANG JAYA
03-5613 2229, 016-346 0602

W-07-0 Subang Square
Jalan SS15/4G

CALL US NOW : 016-346 0602, 016-904 3913
www.yapchankor.com  email : hello@yapchankor.com

7In Pain? 
We are Di�erent.

Are you su�ering from back pain or shoulder sti�ness?
Have you tried Massage? Painkillers? Chiropractors?

Golf Injuries
Sports Injuries
Shoulder
Back Pain
Knees
Ankle Sprains
Neck
Thigh Injuries
Wrist 
Tennis Elbows
Physical Trauma
Rheumatism

We specialise in:

1. WE TREAT THE ROOT, NOT JUST 
THE SYMPTOMS 

2. RECOVERY MEASURED IN 
WEEKS, NOT MONTHSa 

3. PROPRIETARY MEDICINE USED 
ON KUNGFU INJURIES 

4. HERBAL & NON-INVASIVE 

5. BEST OF EAST & WEST, WITH 
OBJECTIVE IMPROVEMENT 
MEASUREMENTS 

6. LONG RUN SAVINGS 
COMPARED TO OTHER 
TREATMENTS 

WHY WE ARE DIFFERENT 
REASONS 6 

a) Internal study shows our patients reporting
    improvements in 1/10th the time of standard
    of care

Patient 
Testimonials 

“   I was su ering from 
chronic tennis elbow, with 
pain so extreme that any 
thought of actually lifting a 
racquet had been 
abandoned... I had tried just 
about every treatment going, 
both conventional and 
alternative but was convinced 
that I would never play tennis 
again. After 3 weeks using 
YAPCHANKOR’s 
treatment, I can only 
describe the outcome as 
miraculous…the pain had 
indeed disappeared…and it 
did not return. 2 weeks later, 
I took up tennis again, and it’s 
now over a year and I am still 
playing tennis.” 

Nigel Connell 
Sevenoaks School 
Housemaster, UK 
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Get-together a roaring success
The Badminton Section organised 

a get-together on Saturday 21st 
June at Bukit Kiara. It was a well-

attended, fun-filled evening with live 
music and surprise appearance by nati-
onal badminton doubles players, James 
Gan, Lin Woon Fui and Mohd Fairuz.  

Sports Chairman, Mr  Khong Chee Seng, 
extended the Club’s invitation for them to 
become  sports members.  The President, Mr 
Bryan Perera, and other GC members were 
also in attendance.

Badminton convenor, Mr Prabha Karan, 
thanked all attendees and announced the 
Section’s future plans.

The plans are for :

1. The 2014 RSC Badminton Open, in which 
all Club members of all ages will be able to 
participate in the various categories. Details 
will be announced later.

2. Coaching sessions for members’ chil-
dren which will be subject to response from 
them.

 
The Section also plans to organise friend-

ly matches with local clubs and it is hoped 

that more members will come forward to 
participate in these events.

Currently, badminton training sessions 
are held twice a week — on Thursdays at SBA 
Hall, Kg Atap (8.30pm to 11pm) and on Sat-
urdays at The Challenger, PJ (3pm to 5pm). 

We request all Club members to sign up 

with the Badminton Section so that they can 
participate in the weekly sessions and also 
forthcoming events. 

Thank you

Prabha Karan
Convenor
Badminton Section

Badminton Training Programme Introduced
The Badminton Section is planning to 

introduce training for children of mem-
bers and also for interested members. The 
main objective of this is to inculcate inter-
est and develop talent among our youth in 
this important national sport.

The highlights of this programme are as 
follows:

• Training will be conducted by profes-
sional trainers, headed by ex-members of 

the Malaysian national badminton team.

• The age group for training is 7 to 18. Sep-
arate sessions will be organised for vari-
ous age categories within this age group. 
Special private training can be organised 
for interested members.

• Training sessions will be held once a 
week, most likely over the weekend.

• Training charges will be very reason-

able. The exact fee can only be determined 
after the level of interest is ascertained. 
The higher the number of participants, 
the lower the fee.

Interested members are requested to call 
the RSC Sports Office, or email Ms Prema 
at prema@rscweb.org.my. For further 
details,  call the Badminton Convenor at 
012-2006729.

Issued by Badminton Section.
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The Cricket Section Annual Gene-
ral Meeting was held on April 5th 
and the incumbent committee 

was re-elected, unopposed, for a second 
term.

The results are as follows:

Convenor: Nadaraja Vellayan
Secretary: Surendran Ramanathan
Treasurer: Amarjeet Singh
Sunday Captain: Rohan Vishnu Suppiah
Saturday Captain: Jarod Lopez

ANNUAL INTER-PORT SERIES

The annual Inter-Port match against the 
Penang Sports Club (PSC) was played on 
March 15 and 16 with RSC playing hostS.

A 25-over match was  for the Gordon Jen-
kins Trophy. Batting first RSC raked up 164 
runs for the loss of 7 wickets. Henry notched 
31 (retired not out) runs with Muralee put-
ting 26 runs on the board. PSC’s best bowler 
was their skipper Arjun who took 3-35 in 5 
overs.

In reply PSC only  managed 134 runs for 
the loss of 7 wickets with Avtar scoring 30 
(retired not out) and Ajay 25 runs. RSC’s best 
bowlers were Jarod Lopez with 2-23 and San-
jay 2-24. RSC won by 30 runs.

The visitors were hosted to dinner the 
same day while reliving memories of the past 
and conveying best wishes for the future. 
Mementos were also exchanged while the 
top performers were acknowledged.

HAYATI MEAH TROPHY

The usual 50-over game for the Hayati 
Meah Trophy played the following day was 
interrupted by rain, thus shortening it to a 
T20 battle.

PSC batting first were dismissed for 88, 

Thomas top-scoring with 26 runs. The top 
bowlers for RSC were Neville who took 3 
wickets for a miserly 7 runs and was well 
supported by the young Niroshan who took 
3 for 17 runs.

In reply, RSC surpassed the score for the 
loss of 6 wickets with Suresh Singh top-
scoring with 45 runs as they cruised to a 
four-wicket victory.

After the usual post match fellowship, 
the visitors bid farewell until the next meet-
ing.

sports... cricket
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Committee re-elected for second term
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sports... convenors list 2014/2015
  SPORTS CONVENORS 2014 
  
SECTION NAME CONTACT  FAX / E-MAIL

SPORTS  KHONG CHEE SENG 017-9016868 khongcheeseng@gmail.com
CHAIRMAN 92085  

CRICKET NADARAJA 019-3831232 nadauma@yahoo.com
 22055  

GOLF GANESON 012-2895395 neshpru@yahoo.com
 20008  

HASH KALAI CHELVAN 016-2210110 kc_skgas@yahoo.com
 99044
  
HOCKEY JAMES SIA 019-6678297 james.sia1500@gmail.com
 91426 90589192 90591853 (F)

MOTOR SPORTS R. MUNUSAMY 012-3792067 
 92541  80624170 (F)

RUGBY RICHARD DUTTON 012 2362011 richard@red-archer.com.my
 90077  

SOCCER KAVIL SINGH 019-3814746 kavilsingh@yahoo.com
 94186  

SWIM MICHEAL DASS 019-3517071 michealbmsb@gmail.com
 24037  

TENNIS RUBEN SUPPIAH 012-3718955 rubensuppiah@gmail.com
 22113  

BADMINTON PRABHA KARAN 012-2006729 prabhakaran290@gmail.com
 28151  

BILLIARDS POOVI MANIAM 012-2608666 poovimaniam@gmail.com
 82539  

BRIDGE TAN SU BENG 012-2060393 tansb56@yahoo.com
 91787 23317388 23317272 (F)

CHESS TILLIA THONG 012-2788211 tilliat@yahoo.com
 27115  

DANCESPORT LIM BOON HONG 019-2290288 Ibh128163@yahoo.com.my
 23034  

DARTS S.A. RAJU 017-3065007 raju_3030@yahoo.com
 27067  

MARTIAL ARTS KM DEVAN 012-2233093 devan2255@hotmail.com
 94121 21483321 21481966 (F)

MUSICAL & ARTS DANIEL TAN 016-3805599 danielbctan@gmail.com
 27063  

SQUASH MIKE SOO 012-2057443 mikesoo1689@hotmail.com
 91287  

YUANJI QI GONG IVAN HO 016-2884032 ivanho284@gmail.com
 12936  772730016 (F)
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Photo gallery...Inter-Club Friendly Games, Aug 16 

MALACCA CLUB (HOST) VS RSC
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Photo gallery...Inter-Club Friendly Games, Aug 16 
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Perhaps it was the need to seek res-
pite from the martial law and the 
curfew in Bangkok, or perhaps it 

was the displeasure we had hinted over 
the poor turnout in our preceding inter-
club meet with them ... this time the Ro-
yal Bangkok Sports Club (RBSC) came in 
full force to the Annual  Game, the first 
leg of which was hosted by the Royal Se-
langor Club on 23 May.   The visiting team 
consisted of 33 golfers, a quantum jump 
from the preceding year’s turnout of only 
five.  We were ecstatic at the unpreceden-
ted response for it meant  we were doing 
something right.  Year after year, the RSC 
golf section spares no effort to ensure that 
our guests from Thailand enjoy their ye-
arly pilgrimage to  Kuala Lumpur.  The 
(RBSC)  is an elite club in Thailand and for 
the Royal Selangor Club to be on their an-
nual sporting itinerary is rousing tribute. 

 The game was played at the Glenmarie 
Golf and Country Club much to the delight 
of the Thais.  Glenmarie had in March been 
the venue for the inaugural 2014 Eurasia 
Cup, a team golf event contested between 
teams representing Asia and Europe.  The 

event was all the more meaningful as it was 
captained by Thongchai Jaidee, a national 
golfer much revered by the Thais.  For our 
visitors, the ornate landscaping along with 
the gentle terrain was a welcome change 
from the Royal Bangkok Golf Course which 
is plainly flat and open.  Play for the day 
was on the shorter Valley course measur-
ing some 5,916 metres off the blue tee.  The 
weather was exceptionally kind with the sun 
hiding behind thick clouds for most of the 
four hours spent on the game.

 After the game, the golfers made a bee 
line for the Bukit Kiara Sports Annexe, 
where dinner was waiting at the Dewan Tan 

Sri Hamzah.  The fare was an eclectic mix 
of typical Malaysian cuisine styles - a little 
of everything for everyone.  Indian curries, 
Malay soup soto, Chinese fried broccoli and 
mushroom, French creme caramel and Ital-
ian spaghetti chicken bolognaise, to name  a 
few.  Even the solitary vegetarian among our 
visitors was sated and satisfied.   The Thais 
love their drinks and did justice to the ample 
flow of beer, wine and whisky. 

 After  dinner and with the ritualistic 
exchange of salutations over with, every-
one was soon catching up with old friends 
and making new ones.  The Thais assured 
us that they were not here to escape the cur-

Fun and Frolic in KL and Jakarta
 BY JEFF TEO
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few which they admitted put a spanner into 
their night life.  The real reason did not mat-
ter.  As hosts, it was our job to see to it they 
enjoyed their evening. 

 In this department, they needed no 
coaxing.  One of the visitors took to the stage 
in a surprising show of joviality.  After a few 
oldies (English), which one must admit he 
was surprisingly good, he got the proverbial 
ball rolling.  Not to be outdone, RSC sent out 
a few volunteers to reciprocate.  The others 
sang along wherever they could.  All in all, 
it was good fun.  

 Even when the club was closing for the 
night, some of our golfers offered the visi-
tors a taste of the Kuala Lumpur night life to 
make up for the forced abstinence due to the 
curfew in Bangkok.  Some took up the offer.  
What happened then is for those individuals 
to know...

As for the results of the game - RSC edged 
RBSC 8.5 to 7.5 out of the sixteen pairs. Come 
December, RSC golfers will be making the 
journey to Bangkok, and with them, the 
challenge trophy.  For those who wish to 
take part in the away edition of the interclub 
game with RBSC on 13 December, kindly 

note that booking is now open.
THE JAKARTA TOUR

At one of the monthly meetings, the golf 
committee mooted the idea of a golf outing 
to Jakarta.  It sounded like a good idea - new 
golfing terrain to discover and a wonderful 
opportunity for fellowship building.  Com-
mittee member Anthony Tong volunteered 
to organise the expedition.  Players paid 
their own way; no subsidy was  forthcom-
ing from the club whose only role was that 
membership offered the privilege of the first 
right of refusal.

On 22 June 2014, not without much can-
vassing and cajoling from the organiser,  
the Jakarta Golf Trip became a reality.  The 
12-man group from Royal Selangor Club 
embarked on what was to be a test expedi-
tion to Jakarta. 

The journey from the Soekarno Hatta air-
port to the Mercure Hotel in downtown 
Jakarta was surprisingly smooth.  Nothing 
of the horror traffic stories one hears about 
the Indonesian capital was seen.  There was 
a bit of crawl when the bus passed the old 
colonial capital Kota Tua.  From the coach, 
one can only imagine the grandeur that 

once was in this former Dutch administra-
tive centre.  It is too bad that nothing more 
has been done to restore the crumbling 
buildings.

Our hotel was situated in the former China-
town of Jakarta.  The area presently called 
Glodok was where the Dutch required the 
Chinese to live.  Historical records suggest 
that the Chinatown of Jakarta which was 
originally the Chinatown of Batavia began 
long before Indonesia existed as a nation.  
Our guide told us that most Chinese no 
longer lived in the area, preferring to be 
in the safer confines of gated and guarded 
residential homes.  Finally, after an inter-
esting journey through the old quarters of 
Jakarta we finally reached our destination, 
the Hotel Mercure in Glodok.  The tour guide 
advised us to mention Glodok as it seems 
that we were not the only Mercure in town.  
The hotel was merely presentable and it defi-
nitely fell short of its billing of four stars. 
Dinner, our first in Jakarta, turned out to 
be a gastronomic experience.  Thankfully, 
there were some in our group who had an 
idea of what food best suited our tastes.  
Frankly, most of us simply had no idea of 
what food was preferable in Jakarta.  We 
opted for Sundanese fare which turned 
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out to be an excellent choice.  Sundanese 
food, which is very popular is Indonesia 
has a characteristic spiciness which is very 
agreeable to the Malaysian palate.  The other 
feature of Sundanese food is its freshness, a 
prerequisite ingredient to excellence in food 
preparation.  Padang food, which is another 
popular cuisine in the republic, often lacks 
in freshness as the food is prepared and laid 
out in a huge spread in the morning and 
left in food trays until late evening.  Java-
nese cooking on the other hand tend to be 
too sweet.  After a hearty meal the group 
unanimously decided that we should stick 
to Sundanese for the rest of our sojourn in 
Jakarta, reflecting a wisdom that can only 
come with age - that one can never have too 
much of a good thing... the operative word 
being age.

DAY ONE GOLF 
- ROYALE JAKARTA GOLF CLUB

Playing at the Royale Jakarta is not only 
a must for visiting golfers - it is an unpar-
donable sin if one should elect to forgo the 
opportunity.  As golfing goes, the course is 
a real treat - not just in its design aesthetics 
and splendour, but also in its prestige.  For 
making an impression, the Royale Jakarta 

Golf Club is after all, home to the Indone-
sian Masters, Indonesia's most prestigious 
professional event.  It has been adjudged the 
Best Golf Course in Indonesia for three years 
running and that surely says something for 
a country that has no dearth of excellent 
courses.  

 The Royale's fairways are immaculate 
- the ground spongy with its rich cover of 
Paspalum turf, a new strain of grass which 
is creating waves in the golfing world.  The 
design packs an interesting array of bun-
kers, water hazards, dog legs and undu-
lations decked out in strategic locations 
thereby presenting intelligent and mean-
ingful challenges into the game.  Despite the 
comfortable playing conditions, the game at 
the Royale can hardly be described as easy.  
Enjoyable yes, only if your wager has not 
been over your head.  But easy, that's the last 
word to describe the Royale.   Will we ever 
come back?  Most definitely.   The verdict for 
the day's play - most shot a nett of above par. 

 There was some prize money given to 
the winners, more as a device for encour-
aging commitment to the play than for 
increasing competitiveness.

 The journey back to the city centre was 
what it was touted to be - long and arduous.  
We were caught in the infamous Jakarta 

jam spending about two hours in what 
was virtually an elongated shifting park-
ing lot.  The setting sun had given way to 
an ambient darkness which was forcefully 
kept at bay by the endless rows of car tail-
lights and the glow of the city lights in the 
seemingly unreachable distance.  We were 
hungry and tired.  Finally giving in to our 
unabated harassing, the guide decided that 
our destination was just ten minutes away.  
 
 That ten minutes eventually took us 
more than forty but finally, we arrived to a 
waiting dinner that one of us had the good 
sense to order in advance.  Despite the traffic 
shortcoming, a beautiful end caps a beau-
tiful first day.  After dinner there was not 
much time for anything else.  Each went 
their way to discover the wonderful Jakarta 
they have heard about.

DAY TWO GOLF  
- BOGOR RAYA GOLF CLUB

Right after breakfast the next morning, the 
group boarded the coach to make their way 
to the Bogor Raya Golf Club.  Bogor lies in 
the hills, some 30 minutes from Jakarta.  Its 
relatively milder weather and its proximity 
to the capital city made it an ideal golfing 
haven not just for the locals in Jakarta, but 
for foreigners as well, among whom Malay-
sians probably ranks the highest. 
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 The Bogor Raya Club is one of eight golf 
courses in this golfing mecca.  This may be 
arguable but the Bogor Raya Golf Club is the 
club above all others.  The look and feel is 
quintessentially Javanese, replete with its 
air of solitude and tranquility so character-
istic of retreats used by Hindu sages.  A calm 
envelops the beautiful vast garden that is 
decked tastefully with sparse outcrops of 
flower blooms.  This accentuates the vast-
ness of the lawn and the green of the grass.  
The interior of the changing room is some-
thing else altogether.  Luxurious to a point 
of decadence, this is not the typical locker 
room one finds anywhere in the world.  The 
wide array of perfumeries that are spread 
out on the dressing table would put many a 
five-star hotel to shame.  And this was just 
a promise of the things yet to come - a pre-
amble, if you may, to the wonders that await 
in the course.

 The caddies were already there waiting 
beside our buggies with big smiles on their 
faces.  Maybe it is the demand of the job, 
but one cannot help suspecting that looks 
and a spirited demeanour are among the 
requisites for the job of caddy here in Bogor 
Raya.  Of course, everyone that caddied for 
our group were females, leaving us to con-
clude that gender also played a role in the 
selection process.  As expected, all caddies 
hail from the town or villages nearby.  The 
booming golf industry has been a boon con-
tributing to livelihood opportunities for the 
local residents.  It is understandable then 
that in Indonesia or in countries where cad-
dying provides some economic benefits for 
the locals,  engaging a caddy is mandatory.  
What is puzzling is why such a ruling is also 
not enforced in Malaysia when there is no 
one to do the job.  Most of the caddies in the 
federal capital are immigrant workers!  What 
we are doing is merely aiding and abetting 
the outflow of our wealth.

 The course is a literal tropical garden 
offering a concoction of panoramic views 
of surrounding hills through its 18 holes, 
6,000-metre span.  The mild weather made 
the game all the more delightful, the plenti-

ful challenges notwithstanding.  Everyone 
returned with better scores than the day 
before.

 The coach thrusted itself into the snarl-
ing traffic again for the journey back to 
Jakarta.  This time, we were better prepared 
for the long ride home, having brought with 
us a supply of chilled drinks and finger food.  
It was sheer contentment in the coach - we 
were like a bunch of school children on a 
holiday trip.  The results of the game came 
out as planned - everyone was happy, hav-
ing won something in the little competition 
thrown in.  There were winners, there were 
the wooden spoonies with their free golf 
ball and beer, and there were three prizes 
for those who managed to win nothing at 
all. 

 The two or so hours we took to get back 
into the city would not have been noticed 
had it not been for the reminder from blad-
ders which were conveniently relieved all 
along the highway from Bogor to Jakarta. 
We amused ourselves with jokes and songs 
and some gambling.   Dinner was Chinese 
cuisine which, though less spicy, was an 
equally tantalizing affair.  By the time din-
ner was over, the time was quite advanced.  
 

 But never late if the body is willing...
especially in a city that never sleeps...

 Morning comes.  All good things come 
to an end.  Breakfast was a little sombre and 
took longer than usual.  There was no golf 
to look forward to, only the bleak prospect 
of saying goodbye to the place and to the 
friends we have learned to love more in the 
last three days.   On the way to the airport, 
we stopped for  lunch at a restaurant in the 
ancient Dutch quarters in the north of the 
city.  The restaurant was located in an old 
building that resembled a godown.  There 
was nothing much to it except that it exuded 
an old world  charm due mainly to its artless 
simplicity.  Lighting and furnishings were 
kept to a minimum in an effort to emulate 
the way things were in the Batavia of old.  
The food was another thing altogether, the 
refined taste and subtle flavours jolted us 
into the present.   
 
 We ordered a mixture of seafood sup-
posedly done a la Chinoise, which, with its 
assimilation of the Indonesian influences 
turned into a very interesting and delicious 
affair.  So much so that what started out as 
"one for the road" repast turned into a sump-
tuous gourmet feast. 

 We arrived at the airport with ample 
time to spare, time put to good use at the VIP 
lounges.  We reflected on how things could 
be better than this hard to beat maiden 
expedition expertly organised by Anthony 
Tong.  The  golfing and the food were already 
outstanding but in the end, it was the good 
company that added to the greater mirth 
and merriment of this unforgettable out-
ing. 

 Credit to where it is due - a big thank 
you to Anthony Tong for his superb han-
dling of the whole trip.  Kudos too to those 
who made the trip and in so doing created a 
precedent that hopefully will be emulated in 
the near future.  But for now, as they say in 
Sundanese, hatur nuhun Jakarta, we shall 
definitely be back!
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A small get-together @ Hash Bar 
was organised by the Section 
for ladies to enjoy an evening of 

darts, wine and food. The Angels had 
lots of fun socialising and darting while 
certainly showcasing amazing skills in 
their game.

The Ladies singles honours went to Ms 
Tanis while Ms Shirley finished runner-
up.

In the Ladies doubles, Ms Shirley and Ms 
Connie emerged champions with Ms Sue 
Pauser and Miss Pushpa taking as runner-
up.

Mother’s  & Father’s Day Tournament
The Darts Section hosted a Mother’s and 
Father’s Day Darts Tournament where the 
mums and dads present had a great time on 
Friday 20th June  at the Hash Bar. The event 
met with overwhelming response from sec-
tion members and a blind draw  was done. 
Before the games began, all section mem-
bers celebrated Mr Murali’s birthday by pre-
senting him with a cake in the Dalmatians 
team logo. 

As the tournament was organised in 
a knockout format, the field gradually 
reduced and reached the semi-finals stage 
where the competition got much tougher as 
the keen battle began for spots in the final. 

Selva and Farouk despatched their oppo-
nents Farrah and Jasbir to move on to the 
final while in the other semis,  Sue and 
Ruben sent Connie and Man Singh pack-
ing to book their berth.

The battle royale was a nail-biting affair 
as both pairs dished out their best and both 
won a game each to send the match into a 
rubber  to decide the champions. Sue and 
Ruben got the better of their opponents to 
emerge victorious. 

The prizes were given away by Sports 
Chairman Mr Khong Chee Seng.  

After the prize giving ceremony many 
section members stayed back to  enjoy the 
evening dancing and socialising till the 
early hours. 

The Darts Section thanks all sponsors 
and donors for their contributions that 
made the event an unqualified success.

Tan Sri Hamzah Challenge Trophy

RSC stood proud by hosting the Tan Sri 
Hamzah Challenge Trophy @ Hash Bar on 
27th June. RSC darts section members were 
joined by participants from Royal Lake Club 
(RLC) in support of the event and everyone 
was treated to a sumptuous meal at the Heri-
tage Room. 

Ladies tournament 
brings much cheer
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RSC President Mr Andrew Bryan Perera 
in his welcome address wished both teams 
the best of luck and more importantly to 
enjoy the fellowship among themselves. A 
momentous exchange between both teams 
took place before the battle began. 

The games format was one foursome, 
three singles, two doubles and one mixed 
doubles. 

RSC started on a high note by taking the 
first point by winning the foursome and fol-
lowed it up with a 2-1 triumph in the first 
singles. RLC managed to fightback  with a 
2-0 win in the first doubles followed by a 
similar scoreline in the second singles. 

As the games progressed RLC gained 
in confidence but RSC players proved no 
less battlers, winning the second doubles 
2-0. Unfortunately RSC lost 2-0 in the third 
singles and the mixed doubles became the 
deciding factor as RLC needed only one 
more point to win the trophy while RSC 
needed to two points to salvage a draw. 

RLC  had  luck on their side as they got the 
much-needed golden point. The final result 

saw RLC win  9 -6.

The prize giving ceremony was truly a 
fun-filled occasion as both teams celebrated 
the event as one and continued socialising 
with more darts games, drinks and music 
till the wee hours of the morning. 

It was certainly a very exciting and enter-
taining evening. 

The Darts Section committee and all 
members would like to thank the RSC for 
sponsoring the event. 

 All section members please note that  prac-
tice sessions are held every Wednesdays and 
Fridays. Thank you and Happy Darting.
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The Soccer Section AGM was 
held on 22 April  and as usual it 
was a mixed pot of questions, 

challenges and candid replies. The 
AGM started at about 8.30pm with the 
opening address from the acting Sports 
Chairman Mr Khong who in his opening 
address welcomed all section members 
and handed over to Mr Jimmy Low to 
present the convenor’s report.

This was followed by the treasurer’s 
report delivered by Mr Wong which was 
clear, succinct and accurate and left mini-
mal room for questions from the floor. 
Within 30 minutes it drew to a close with 
the normal proposer and seconder.

After some questions the Sports Chair-
man decided it was time to move to the next 
and most important item on the agenda, the 
election of office bearers for the year 2014. 

As anticipated, there were two challeng-
ers for the post of convenor, current serving 
secretary Mr Raj  and the past convenor of 
six years Mr Kavil.

There was a suggestion that both persons 
going for the convenor’s post should be giv-

en a few minutes to address the crowd to 
share what they can do for the section as 

the incoming convenor. 

The Sports Chairman and the section 
members thought it was a good idea and so 
gave them each a few minutes to share their 
intentions and plans for the year.

Both candidates gave a good account of 
themselves in sharing their going forward 
plans. Then came crunch time, nomina-
tions. 

It was like the movie; Fast and Furious 
and within a few minutes the nominations 
for the position of convenor closed. In keep-
ing to tradition, both parties agreed to have 
a secret ballot. So while the voting was going 
on, dinner was served and some of the sec-
tion members got so carried away with the 
dinner, they almost missed casting their 
vote. 

Finally after much tension and sus-
pense, the votes were tabulated and the 
results announced. It was indeed inter-
esting and that’s putting it mildly. Every 
section member knew the results would 
be close but nobody imagined how close it 
would get. Mr Kavil was elected the  Conve-
nor. After the dust had settled, the Sports 

Chairman proceeded to seek nominations 
for the remaining positions which were the 
secretary, treasurer, committee members 
and auditors. 

The final list of office bearers for the year 
2014/5 are as follows;

Convenor: Kavil Singh
Secretary: Dato Kevin Christopher Louise.
Treasurer: Shammi Kumar
Committee Member: Ranjit Singh
Committee Member: Kanagaraja
Auditors: Vincent Thambiraja and Than-
gevelu

With the line-up complete, the meeting 
was brought to a close with thanks to the 
Sports Chairman for moderating the AGM 
and a vote of thanks and appreciation to the 
outgoing  committee who did an excellent 
job of holding the soccer section fort. 

In his post-election speech, Kavil 
thanked all who had made time to attend 
the AGM and the need to come together as 
a section and move forward as there is a lot 
of hard work ahead with not much time left.

Kavil Singh is new Convenor
 BY DATO KEVIN LOUIS
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In the true tradition of the sport, the 
Rugby Section came from behind 
and scored.

With its dwindling section members, it 
went on a massive recruitment drive and 
held a party for existing and new section 
members.

And what a night it turned out to be!

To set the mood for the night, the players 
of the section played host to the guests. Just 
when everybody was getting the jitters from 
the friendly overtures of the players, the 
Convenor had to spoil it all by delivering a 
thank you and a commitment speech about 
how the Rugby Section will do everything in 
their power to ensure that the section will 
bring pride, glory and honour to the club.

It was also a gathering for almost all of 
the GC candidates: Sam Sambhi, Pasupathy, 
Max Lal, Poovi, Jack Cheah, and not forget-
ting the Sports Chairman who had to stand 
up on a chair to be noticed.

David Siew and Harcharan Singh were 

there too, as was Ramjan Din, who came 
in and out and the new kid on the block Mr 
Samarasam. 

And to ensure that it was not a gathering 
of the opposition, Lt Cmdr Karu Selvarat-
nam was in fact, the VIP guest of honour, 
being the Olympian that he is.

Just as the salutations finished, from 
the back of the room appeared the stand up 
comedian, Ah Meng, who had the audience 
in stitches by the time  he was through. It 
was such a highlight that you might have 
thought the night was coming to a close… 
but our friends from the Dancesport Section 
took over and stole the thunder!

The chemistry between the Dancesport 
members and the Rugby players was conta-
gious, to the extent that before the night was 
over we had almost everyone dancing and 
singing (the alcohol and the charm of the 
rugby boys may have had a hand in this too) 
! The rugby boys sang their section anthem, 
and with the lyrics readily available, every-
one else began to sing along.

The joy, the camaraderie and the bond-
ing made the night all worthwhile. 

The section would like to acknowledge 
the assistance given by the staff of the club, 
namely, maintenance and the F & B, as well 
as the sports office for all the preparations 
leading up to the night and helping out in 
the registration area.

With that high, the team took part in 
the highly competitive NS Royal Sevens 
that very weekend and came in as the Plate 
semi-finalist, thus ranked 7th overall team 
in Malaysia. Not bad for a young, exciting, 
and vibrant team. 

And as for the Rugby Section, that victory 
definitely speaks of better things to come.

A special mention and thank you to the 
membership committee for facilitating an 
accelerated membership process  in order 
for the team to take part.

The Dog  
Bounces Back !
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The RSC Tennis ‘stars’ came all set 
for an evening of competition and 
camaraderie at the Royal Selan-

gor Golf Club (RSGC) on  31 May, only to 
be disappointed by the rains that came 
pounding just minutes before the big 
event.

Although let down by the downpour, 
RSGC being the perfect hosts, didn’t allow 
it to dampen our spirits – they treated us to 
some tantalising tea-time treats.

We agreed to meet on June 22, taking into 
account the religious obligations of our only 
Muslim friend, Nash who was expected to 
begin fasting in late June.

The  much anticipated event  saw a good 

showing from both the Men’s and Ladies’ 
sections.

The men were represented by Ruben Sup-
piah, Dr  Radhakrishnan, Anand Ponnudu-

rai, Cheong Kee Lai, Colin Gui, David Siew, 
H L Ling and S Siva Ahnantham.

The women were represented by Nash 
Ahtor, Clara Sapwell, Lucy Siew and Liza 

RSC triumph in game against RSGC    
  BY  S.SIVA AHNANTHAM 
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Pothera. Our captain Andrew Gui, despite 
a foot injury, was present to lend his sup-
port.

It was women power to the fore as our 
ladies were in top form in the mixed doubles 
against our opponents, who unfortunately 
had to rotate their female members owing 
to  lack of players.

A total of 4 Men’s Doubles and 3 Mixed 
Doubles were played. The final result saw 

RSC winning 4-3.

It must be stressed  again that we couldn’t 
have asked for better hosts.

On hand to give us a rousing welcome  
were RSGC’s Chris Low and its Convenor 
Loong.

The fellowship that followed later was 
testimony of  RSGC’s  warmth and hospi-
tality.

sports... tennis update
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The weather couldn’t have been 
better when we greeted our 
friendly rivals from Down Under 

- the Applecross Tennis Club from Perth, 
Australia, on July 13, 2014.

As always, pleasantries were exchanged, 
while they were feted to some great local 
teatime snacks that fine Sunday afternoon.

Needless to say, they were overwhelmed 
by our hospitality and we in turn were 
impressed by their warmth and friendli-
ness.

It was a family affair right from the start 
as Applecross members came along with 
their children, wives and husbands for the 
games.

 15 games were played which included 7 
men’s doubles , 6 women’s doubles, 2 junior 
doubles. While we gave our best, it was obvi-

ous that our opponents whose club is locat-
ed on Perth’s Swan River foreshore, were 
the better team. We lost gracefully 11-4 to 
Applecross!

RSC friendly with Applescross      
Tennis Club Perth,  Aug 12    

  BY  S.SIVA AHNANTHAM
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It was a fine evening at the Long Bar 
while the ‘Padang’ was dressed up 
for the National Day Celebrations, 

hashers were two days early!  One hund-
red and fifteen hashers warmed up 
waiting for the religiously prompt 6 pm 
flag-off by our President, Andrew Bryan 
Perera.   

 
Some instructions by the OC cum 

Live Hare 'Speedy' Rajinder and cheese 
moments, our Majestic  clock tower struck 
six and the pack burst “Merdeka Merdeka 
Merdeka!’ walking, waving our flags towards 
St Marys Church right towards the back tun-
nels opposite Bank Negara that now fits my 
height through to Jalan Raja Laut pass the 
Bandaraya Buildings. We went through a 
'modern' Jalan TAR. 

 
Soon enough after a ‘Brisk’ two Kilome-

tres walk, the 'Magical' wagon was sighted 
between Capsquare and Alliance Bank. Hap-
pily Hashers, known to get thirsty always, 
surrounded it.   The circle was well under 
way with some sweet young newcomers 
drinking off their shoes and a few ‘sinners’ 
(in HASH you do it right OR wrong, you had 
sinned!)  who did not crawl but ran were on 
downed with  customary (weird & funny)  
Hash Ballards.  

 
Energised by the golden nectar coupled 

with merry making and fellowships, the 
ball-breakers walked towards Jalan Ampang 
and headed right into the beautiful Bukit 
Nenas Forest Reserve with great sights of 
the KL tower and the city. A hillock climb, a 
non-issue as we were on a higher level with 
amber liquid in the tummy, we were soon 
walking alongside historic St John’s School 
right towards the “entertainment “ district 
of Kuala Lumpur, Jalan Changkat which was 
just getting ready for their night parties, we 
suppose we were 'very very' early birds on 
happy hour.

 

The first "Never Mine' Pub had lovely fin-
ger food, tuna, chicken, sausages and what-
ever was finger licking good! The cold gold-
en nectar ‘lip licking’ SUPER!. Music was 
modern for my standards! But not the sexy 
hostesses! The circle was called and the pub 
managers, as with all pubs, were honoured 

with our designer Pub Crawl T Shirts and 
sadly and happily we had to leave towards 
Bukit Bintang’s infamous “Jalan Alor”. The 
aroma from seafood barbeques tantalised 
our palates. The surroundings were brightly 
lit and crowded with tourist, now had bois-
terous and rather loud hashers shouting 

“AWESOME” RSC HASH MERDEKA  PUB CRAWL
 BY GANESAN PILLAY
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Merdeka, Merdeka, Merdeka which was 
reciprocated by the equally confused yet 
happy bystanders and vendors alike. 

 
We basked through the sights and smells 

and the next stop was along Jalan Sultan 
Ismail "Donnington Club' which had pul-
sating music and as usual hashers burned 
the dance floor down!  More and more 
dancing with ‘very’ small amounts of the 
golder nectar & tasty popiahs and ‘other’ 
foods, my memory fails now, flowed casu-
ally." A pleasant surprise party with Bolly-
wood music was thrown in for new hasher 
‘Nandu Mummy’; we celebrated her golden 
birthday. The organising committee led by 
GM “Gasman’ Kalai, Speedy, Bloody Mary, 
Chocolate Michael, Chandran, Ronnie, 
Violet, Siva and guest co-hares, Itchy Bhai 
and Cowboy were royally on-downed for 
the “best” pub crawl ever. President Bryan 
Perera had many many kinds words about 
his 'Virgin' Pub Crawl which I suppose he 
eventually really completed!

 
After the second PUB stop, with failing 

auditory ability for some, The Circle, became 
a more uproarious and noisier affair,  this 
time at ‘Lorong Kuda’ the fringe of the KLCC 
fountain and park facing the majestic Twin 
Towers.  Beer & Guinness stout with a treat 
of cold, cold ‘Ramasamy’s Special ” together 
with a rare snack of “spicy meat’ was feasted 
joyously.

 
We then headed further down towards 

Jalan Sultan Ismail for the final stop “The 
Office”, a place we visited at the last pub 
crawl. As usual the merriment continued 
and the hashers did not want to leave until 
being told that the last MRT train was leav-
ing at 11.00pm. However, this was not before 
the “Alliance” connection led by Vijayan 
promised that they are sponsoring 1 stop 
for next year’s pub crawl. They were roy-
ally on-downed after signing some form 
of guarantee prepared by our “high” legal 
team.  Having seen and partied the best part 

of the city, we hopped on the Putra Line at 
Dang Wangi Station as non-hashers gave 
mystified looks “Is this some kind of secret 
society? Perhaps they thought we were spies 
or freemasons in Disguise? 

 
We hopped off at Masjid Jamek and were 

back at the Dataran 11;30 PM.  Seniors with 
weak bladders rushing to the toilets, having 
covered a distance on ‘foot’ as per Runkeep-
er GPS ‘LIVE’ tracking at 13.73 Kilometres 
with a time of 5 hours 29 minutes burning 
1000 calories and topping up several thou-
sands more!   

 
The Merry making and fellowships went 

"down and down' with ‘many new bards’ 
signing as if they were ELVIS, with “chicken 
soup supper “and another and yet another 
barrel of beer! 

 
This probably goes down in history as 

“The Greatest RSC Merdeka Pub Crawl 
Ever”. If you missed it, you missed it.

 
I end this with A traditional Malaysian 

hash song I last sang at Brussells: Thank You 
Thank You-Terima Kasih, Terima Kasih!

ON! ON!
 
More Photos from the RSC’s Merdeka Pub 

Crawl can be seen on the facebook’s: Royal 
Selangor Club Hash House Harriers
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“A healthy attitude sows the seeds of 
happiness in our heart”

I   turned 65 in July. The other day, 
one of my close Royal Selangor Club 
friends posed this interesting ques-

tion: “If you were to die tomorrow, would 
you be happy with what you have achie-
ved? Would you be able to say that you 
have done everything in life that you had 
wanted to? Is there any unfinished agenda 
in your life?”

Although taken aback by the question, 
my immediate response was an overwhelm-
ing “yes” to all the questions and a categori-
cal “no” to the last one.

I may not be super rich but I have enough 
to last me a lifetime. I amgrateful for what I 
have. The monthly pension I receive helps 
greatly. There is the added assurance that 
my spouse will continue to receive this pen-
sion should I leave this world all of a sudden.

How much money does one need? I have 
been told that the money is not yours if you 
do not spend it. I agree with that. I have been 
saving all my life and it is time I treated 
myself to some of the luxuries or pleasures 
of life such as travelling overseas more often 

and buying that elusive high-end watch. 
Although I can afford to drive a luxury car, 
I am comfortable with a mid-range car as 
I’m not the showy type.

Am I envious of those with a huge man-
sion and a fleet of cars with drivers to 
boot? Definitely not. I would never want to 
exchange my humble home for any multi-
millionaire’s abode. I am very contented 
staying in my single-storey house as I don’t 
have to climb any stairs.

I consider myself blessed as I am finan-
cially independent. I have always been a 
disciplinarian. Work comes before anything 
else. Delayed gratification has always been 
my motto. I always believe that if I want to 
enjoy myself or do something pleasurable, 
I have to complete my work first and then 
reward myself when it is done.

I spend a great deal of time exercising, 
which is something I really look forward to. 
The Bukit Kiara hill is just next to my home, 
and this is the best investment I’ve made. I 
immerse myself in nature almost every eve-
ning; the pleasure and contentment I derive 
from hiking up the hill is something money 
cannot buy. With good exercise, I sleep well 
every night. Friends say I look younger than 
my 65 years.

I know that if I want to live life to the full-
est, I have to be healthy physically and men-
tally. I write often to keep my mind active 
and I read extensively.

Since joining the Royal Selangor Club 20 
years ago, I have indeed widened my circle 
of friends. When I am free I drop in and have 
a great time with the guys at the Long Bar. 
There are never short of things to discuss 
and argue. Like gentlemen, there are occa-
sions when we agree to disagree but in the 
end we have a good time over drinks and 
titbits. Having served the Club’s General 
Committee for three terms, I have contrib-
uted my fair share of time and effort in terms 
of elevating the Club to higher standards of 
integrity, accountability and transparency, 
particularly when I was the Finance Chair-
man 

Do I have an unfinished agenda? Well, 
there is nothing else for me to prove. I 

have had enough 
of the rat race. 

Friends tell me that I have been success-
ful in life mainly through sheer grit, hard 
work and determination. I always go all out 
to do things to the best of my ability, and 
this attitude has helped me reach the top 
of the organisational hierarchy and I am 
proud of it.

It was a dream come true when I was 
appointed director-general of a government 
agency – the Maritime Institute of Malaysia. 
I was the first in my family to get a PhD from 
a leading university in the United States. In 
addition, I was privileged to have worked in 
an international organisation and enjoyed 
diplomatic status.

I am now the proud grandfather of a 
six-year-old granddaughter and 2-year old 
grandson. I spend quality time with them 
and assist my other half in babysitting them. 
I enjoy taking them for walks and to the

park and playground. I enjoy immensely 
these little things and moments in life espe-
cially when my 2-year old grandson gives 
me a cheeky smile. What more do I want?

What is my current philosophy? I ask 
myself every morning as soon as I wake up: 
“If this is my last day, how would I like to 
spend it?” Based on the principle of modera-
tion and not over-indulging, I will do what-
ever it takes to make me contented. I take 
pleasure in playing with my grandchildren. 
I want to travel to places I have never been 
before, while I am still strong and able.

Most of all, I am a happy man. Each day 
is a bonus to me and I count my blessings. I 
thank God for giving me a good life during 
my golden years.

Member's contribution
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ADVERTISE WITH US 

ADVERTISEMENT RATES IN BERITA RSC X  MEASUREMENTS OF BERITA RSC 
Back Cover RM2,000.00  TRIMMED 20.3 cm  x  26.7 cm 

Inside Front Cover RM1,700.00  BLEED 20.9 cm  x  27.3 cm 

Inside Back Cover RM1,700.00  SCREEN 150 lpi  -  175 lpi 

Run Of Page RM1,500.00     

Center Fold RM3,000.00     

Bimonthly issue Jan/Feb  Mar/APR May/Jun Jul/Aug Sep/Oct Nov/Dec 
Submission 
Deadline: 15 Jan 15 Mar 15 May 15 Jul 15 Sep 15 Nov 

Circulation 7 – 10 Feb 7- 10 Apr 7-10 Jun 7-10 Aug 7-10 Oct 7-10 Dec 

All rates quoted are for full colour full page American magazine size advertisements.  The 
booking deadline is flexible but we won’t wait beyond the 20th day of a month to reserve 
space for a client. 

Tel: 603-2692 7166  
Emai: berita@rscweb.org.my 

We are now offering a hard-hitting advertising 
opportunity for you to communicate your 
products, services and programs to wide 
audience and marketplace through our Club 
magazine, ‘Berita RSC’.  

Established since 1884, we pride ourselves on 
being one of the nation’s oldest member-
owned, premier Clubs where Berita RSC 
stands out as one of the must-read flagship 
publication of Royal Selangor Club (RSC) 
with readership of over 30,000. Our readers 

who are mainly members of the Club belong to diverse industries, business 
backgrounds, working professionals, entrepreneurs, sportsperson, investors, lawyers, 
academicians, doctors, politicians and many more.  

Berita RSC is a leading source of information providing wide coverage of Club’s 
events, Sports activities and entertainment events with high-impact editorial coverage, 
contribution of news, trends, forthcoming events and sports achievements that would 
certainly give advertisers a competitive edge in the marketplace and a strategic edge in 
their daily business operations. Members of the Clubs are primarily resident in Kuala 
Lumpur, other states in Peninsula Malaysia, East Malaysia and Singapore.    
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Enjoy Tiger Responsibly Guinness Anchor Marketing Sdn Bhd (5971-D) Sungei Way Brewery, Lot 1135, Batu 9, Jalan Klang Lama. P.O. Box 144, 46710 Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan.
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